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You will never learn the growing

power of money till you plant some

Afer the harvest and the marketing of
your crops, let us offer this timely

SUGGESTION:
Deposit the entire amount in our Savings "

Department and check only tha.t which
is an absolute necessity. You'll be sur-
prised to know how much further your
money goes with our help.
Call personally or write for an explanat-
ion of this system.

Citizens Bank of Henderson.
HENDERSON, N. C.

Capital and Surplus $150,000.00.
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IN OUR0oo S. R. HAR.R.IS.
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POU SALL-- A perfectly gentle horse,
fraitl ol cars or automobiles.w- -ii work to anything. Seven years old.

MRS. JANE Y. HARRIS.

Watkins Hardware Company Will

Continue Cooking Exhibit Until

Next Wednesday Night that Oth-

ers May Avail Themselves of
Great Majestic Range Offer.

The cooking exhibit of the Wat- -

Hardware Company will le con-
tinued until next Wednesday night.
This exhibit was announced for this
week only but so satisfactory has it
been that the management are en-

couraged to continue it a few days
longer in order to give greater num-
bers of persons an opportunity to
visit the store and witness it. lliey
realize that one time seeing the Ma
jestic range in operation is sufficient

convince any one of its merits, but
only a limited number can visit the
store at one time aud the demons
tration must necessarily hecontinued
from day to day for a reasonable
length of time to accommodate all
who are interested.

The same conditions will apply as
long as the exhibit continues. That

7.50 worth of excellent kitchen
ware will be given free with each Ma-
jestic range purchased. The Watkins
Hardware Company wish to impress

fact that if you are in need of a
range, it will be to your interest to
buy now, because you not only get
$7.50 worth of valuable kitchen ware
free but get the best range that can

made for the money. "
A cordial invitation is extended

every one to visit the store, have a
cup of coffee and biscuits, see the
great Majestic range in operation,
have the demonstrator explain its
mechanism and superior points to
you, and they will feel that the time
and trouble has not been wasted
whether j'ou buy or not. It is the ad-
vertising the future business they

alter as much as present sales.
Therefore they invite you and want
you to accept the invitation to visit
their store to see the cooking exhibit
with the Majestic range.

Mr. H. L. Sterling, an expert from
factory, is in charge and will give

cordial welcome to all visitors. There
nothing about the Majestic range

that he does not know, and nothing
affords him greater pleasure than to
talk and exemplify the merits of Ma
jestic-- ranges. Mr. Sterling impresses
one as the right 'man in the right
place, as clever as he is versatile, and
one who ''breaks bread" with him
goes away with a trood opinion of
the man aud th superior article he
represents.

Personal.

Mr. I). M. Dunlop of Baltimore, is
Henderson visitor tins week, ile

has been traveling in Texas and ad-
jacent territory for some months but
was called in temporarily by his
house on account of the unsettled
condition of the money market. Mr.
Dunlop stopped over in Oxford oe-twe- en

trains to see some friends and
although it had been 37 years since

was there last he recognized many
familiar landmarks. It has been
nearlv 2o vears since his last visit to
Henderson and he says it looks like
another place altogether. He is much
impressed with the street improve-
ments and says in all his travels he
has not seen a town of the same size
that gives evidence of being a better
town than Henderson.
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That's COMF'RTABLE

SHOES
Timt WEAR WELL

Can fit the ENTIRE
family at prices to
PLEASE the treasurer.

Try us.

Thomas & Newcomb.

Savings Department (J
0

S. T. PEACE. ()
Cashier.

tciitsi Mas. t ct.1

Just Received.

Buckwheat Flour,
1 Oatmeal,

California Peaches, ;

"Queen" Tomatoes,;
Corn,
Maple Syrup,
Heinze's Preserves,
Maraschina Cherries,;

1 Ritter s Preserves.

The New Fall Overcoats.
lVow that chilly weather is really here, it's

time to think seriously about that Fall and
Winter Overcoat you'll soon be needing.
We can supply your wants perfectly. Our big 6tock includes the
best products from the finest makers in the land for example;
a complete line from Sehloss Rros. & Co. makers of the famous
"CORRECT CLOTHES FOR GENTLEMEN." We have these
and other splendid garments iu the very latest styles and models,
equal to those you would find in tho best .few York Stores.

The illustration shows two new styles. The "Co-
lumbia" to the rlahtls amedlum weloht.aJI-the-ue- ar

round garment, while the figure at the left shows
the latest Idea In a Great-Goa- t. This Is called the
"Conqueror." These are onlu two among the many
new models we show. Come in and see them.

IL. W. Barnes Clothing Store.
THE STORE OF STANDARD VALUE.

Marriage of Mr. Spotswood Bur-

well and Miss Frances Brodie, the
Happy Event Occurring at St
Timothy's Episcopal Church in
Wilson,Wednesday Night, Oct 30.

Wilson Times. Oct. 31st.

Wilson society bad the opportunity
last evening of witnessing a beautiful
wedding ceremony in Sr. Timothy's Epis-
copal church when Miss Frances Brodie
of this city, and daughter of Mrs. Dr.
Brodie. became the bride of Mr. Spots-woo- d

Burwell of Henderson, N. C.
The ladies of the chnrch and frfends of

the bride had transformed the church
into a scene from fiowerland, the color
scheme being white and green. Ferns
were banked in luxurious profusion
around the altar and organ, and white
draperies of smilax and ivy were effec-

tively entwined. Large white chryp-anthemu-

were placed in conspicuous
places, and lighted candles lent a pretty
glow to the lovely picture.
' The seven bridesmaids in lovely gowns
of white chiffon came down the aisle
from the vestry room with Miss Arring-to- n

first, and the others two by two,
bearing a chain of tulleand smilax which
they linked at intervals over the seats m
the" aisles. They proceeded to the en-

trance where they met the bride and
turning came dtjwn the aisle toward the
altar two ladies abreast, and two gen-
tlemen abreast. Then came Mrs. How-
ard Jones, dame of honor, exquisitely
gowned in a dress of pale green carrying
a boquet of carnations and ferns, followed
by Miss Moore, the maid of honor, who
was also gowned in pale green and carry-
ing a bouquet of the same flowers. The
bride, leaning upon the arm of her broth-
er, Mr. Louis Brodie, and charming in
a white lace robe, carrying a shower
boquet of lilies of the valley, met the
groom and best man. Mr. Y. I). Burwell,
brother of the groom, at the altar.

Before the ceremony Miss Mildred
Roney exquisitely rendered a solo, "0,
Perfect Love," while Mrs. C. A. Thomp-
son, a lady of rare musical talent, pre-
sided at the organ and sweetly played
Mendelssohn's wedding march as the
party came in and Lohengren as a reces-
sional. The party grouped themselves
around the altar and Rev. T. A. Cheat-
ham, rector of the church, conducted the
impreseive ceremony which made them
one. After this they left the church in re-

verse order, and repaired to the home of
the bride where a reception lasting until
the hour of departure at midnight for
their Northern tour was attended by a
number of friends both iu and out of
town.

The guests were received at the door
by Mr. Howard F. Jones, while Mrs. H.
F. Jones. Mr. T. L. Brodie, the bride and
groom, Mr. W. D. Burwell, Mr. J. II.
Brodie, Miss Carrie Helen Moore, Mr. E.
B. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Parker,
of Henderson, Dr. Ben Herring, Mr. L. E.
Barnes, Miss Maud Arrington . of Raleigh ,

and Mr. R. J. Corbitt received in the par-
lor. Mrs. T. F. Pettue, assisted by Mrs.
Paul Branch, presided in the dining
room, and Misses Lottie Bacon and Mi-
ldred Taylor served coffee in theliall.
Mrs C A. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.
James T. Wiggins were in the present
room.

The presents were numerous and very
handsome, attesting the regard and
popularity of theee two young people.

Prof. Crocias' band of Washington, D.
C, furnished music.

Miss Brodie is charming in every sense
of the world and Henderson is to be con-
gratulated on such an addition, and they
don't make cleverer fellows than Spot
Burwell. They have the best wishes of
our people.

The WATKINS HARDWARE CO. are
giving fre? a handsome set of ware, well
worth $7.50. See advertisement in this
paper. Exhibit will be continued until
next Wednesday night.

Henderson Candy Kitchen.

J. N. Dames & Co. is the name of a
new firm in Henderson. They have
rented the store room in the Owen
Davis building next door to the First
National Bank, opposite the post of
fice, and have fitted up the same in
nice style for their business that of
a high class confectionery aud fruit
store. The place will be known as
the Henderson Candy Kitchen. Tluy
make their own candies and thefresh-nes- s

as well as excellence of their
goods will be a point in their favor.
Messrs. Dames & Co. have been doing
business in Oxford for three years
and have built up. a good trade.
They will continue business there in
addition to conducting a store in
Henderson.

They expect to open Saturday and
invite the public to call and inspect
their place of business.

DeWitts Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve
penetrates the pores thoroughly cleanses
and is healing and soothing. Good for
piles. Sold at Parker's Two Drng Stores.

-

B. S. ARONSON'S.

Ono" - me uutwu nenormnriepu ctoi- -

witnessed in Henderson was John
iu ,HlckeJ'8 majestic revival of
bhakespeare's immortal tragedv,King Richard the Third, as presented
by John Griffith, supported by an
excellent company, at the Grand
Iheatre last Thursday night. Mr.
Griffith was unknown to local play-
goers but he firmly established him-
self in their approbation and admira-
tion kinsby his splendid acting. No more
powerful actor has appeared Ix.-for-e

the foot lights in Henderson. As all
know who have witnessed the play,
the character of King Richard is notan admirable one. From the stand-
point of popularizing the actor as
well aa histrionic ability required it
is a difficult role to assume. With
his cold-bloode- d, selfish, tyrannous
nature a murderer at heart and in todeed moved and controlled by over-
leaping ambition, the part is not a
pleasing one and only good acting
makes it so. This Mr. Griffith did
he compelled admiration and ap-
plause despite his hateful character.
One seemed to lose sight of his cruel
words and crueler deeds, his con-
scienceless deception and mean gri-
maces isof face in the force and natu-
ralness of his acting.

Mr. Griffith's support was very
good. Deserving of special mention theare Devore Parmer as Earl of Rich-
mond and Duke of, Buckingham
John W. Thompson as King Henry VI,
Miss Mabel Standish as Lady Anne,
Miss Alma Aiken as Queen Elizabeth, beMiss Helen Wesley as Edward, Prince
of Wales, aud Master Wesley as Duke
of York.

It was not a demonstrative aud-
iencethe applause was scant, in fact

yet we think the merits of the com
pany were fully appreciated and the
penormance thoroughly enjoyed

Manager Aronson deserves the
thanks of his patrons for providing
such attractions as this as fine ns areany of the larger towns get.

Approaching Marriage.

Announcement is made of the ap-
proaching marriage of Mr. Walter theII. Hart, who will claim a Georgia
bride on November 30th. The mar-
riage iswill occur in Atlanta, where Mr.
Hart lives, and he will, wed Miss
Mabel Barnard. Their honeymoon
trip will include a visit to Henderson
to stay awhile with Nr. and Mrs. W.
H. Hart, parents of the groom-elec- t.

No cards have been issued.
Walter Hart is a Henderson boy,

and he has a great many friends here
who will extend cordial congratula-
tions and best wishes in advance of
the happy event.

Gold Medal for Best Leaf Tobacco.
Among the prize winners at the a

Jamestown Exposition was Mr.
Peter McMillan of Vance county,
who was awarded agold medal for
best leaf tobacco. As far as we have
observed in looking over the official
list of awards this was the only gold
medal that comes to Vance county
and the destruction is therefore all hethe more creditable to the young
man. Mr. McMillan is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. John McMillan, and is ac-

counted one of the most intelligent
and successful farmers of his years in
the county.

In this connection it mav be stated
that Patapsco guano, sold by the
Beacom Supply Company, was the
brand used by Mr. McMillan in pro
ducing his gold medal bright, leaf
tobacco.

Trouble With the Lights.

It is so seldom that there is any
trouble with the electric lights when
anything does go wrong Electrician
Wood worth wants to take the public
into his confidence and tell them
what was the matter. When the
lights went out one night last week
and remained off longer than usual
Mr. Woodworth could not answer
each phone call and explain the situa
tion to enquiring customers and so
he desires the Gold Leaf to make a
brief explanation for him. Because,
he had broken his record and was
worried about it. This was the first
time the lights had been out in the
first part of the evening all of them

since the new plant was installed
three years ago. And two years of
the three the plant was operated with
one engine aud dynamo. The new
engine was put in less than a year
ago. This is a good record and the
management challenges any plant in
North Carolina to show a similar
one.

But even in the best of regulated
plants accidents will sometimes occur
and tho best of records be broken.
And some times trouble arises from
the most trivial causes. This was
the case last week. The threads of
two small brass screws on the regula-
tor stripped, the damage was done,
the machinery was crippled, the lights
were out, and there was darkness
until the other engine could be
started. This had not been in use that
day, being cleaned and overhauled,
was cold and had to be started slow.
But for this the lichts would not
have been out over three minutes.

Saying which the public knows why
the lights went out ana appreciate
the nredicament Moses was iu even
if the v don't know where he was and
Mr. Woodworth cat give attention
to other matters now without taking
time to tell how it happened.

Fred Emerson Brooks, Poet-Hum- or

ist.

Of Fred Emerson Brooks the poet- -

humorist, who will be seen and beard
in one of his popular entertainnents
at the Grand Tbeatre next Monday
night, the following press notices will

e some idea of what to expect:
Fred Emerson Brooks the poet-hum- or

ist, has a rare....and wonderful cut. a tal- -
' t .i iri.Ant for recitation, uis reaaincs, use

Dickens, are full of his individuality.
Wonderful pathos, keen humor and in
cisive wit in ms selections. iewisiou
Journal.

He is a remarkably
. .

fine reader. as well.3 i. : - i : las a creac poei, auu ms Beieinuus msi
pveninc were devoid of "stajriness" and
rivn with a naturalness mat at oucu
broucht him in favor with the audience

I
and stamped ......him a reader of the first- -
class. Lowell Mail.

He is an entertainer of a very high
order, and his selections, all original.
evinced the keen sense of humor and
na.tb.os of their author. Urooks 19 an
orator as well as at wit, and hi9 delight- -

fa! pantomime and mimicry kept his au
dience in tne oest, o numor lurouguuui.

Detroit free Press.

Trial Catarrh t reatments are beTng mailep
out free, on request, by Dr. Shoop, Racine,
Wis. These tests are proving to the people j

without a penny's cost the great value of i

this scientific prescription known to drug-- '

gists everywhere as Dr Shoop's Catarrh
Remedy. Sold by Thomas Bros. I

A Record of Over Half a Century's
Success and Satisfaction Behind

Them The "Great White line"
Celebrated in Thousands of Hap-

py Homes as "The Peace Makers"

For over half a century Bock's
stoves and ranges have been made
and used and they are better today
than they ever were. They are made
of better rtaterial, more perfectly con-

structed and last longer. In point of
strength, solidity, ease of operation,
beauty and utility of design, dura-- v

bility," and economy in fuel consump-
tion, Buck's 6toves and ranges take
first rank. There are so many points
in their favor that it is difficult to
enumerate them all, but the white
enamel lining to oveu doors and oven
racks is a distinctive Buck's feature
aud one that appeals to every house-
wife.

Good cooking not only requires
care, but cleauliness especially mthe
process of baking, when the chemical
changes render contamination doub-
ly easy. The racks and oven doors
of Buck's stoves being whiteenameled
there are no crevices to collect filth
from the fumes of general oven odors.
Bv simrdv wioinfr it off with a damp
cloth the oven can In? kept always
sweet and clean.

Then again Buck's ranges are fuel-saver- s.

The first cost of a Buck's
range is but a small part of the final
cost the range is so long lived that
it eats up many times its original
price ia fuel. A very small saving in
fuel each day, makes a tremendous
savingduring the lifetimeof thestove

a saving of many times the original
cost. The fuel-savin- g quality of
Ruck's ranges should alone be suffi-
cient to commend them to the eco-
nomical buyer.

"Pretty is as as pretty does" with
a stove as well as with the "sweet,
young thing." A stove, of course,
should be measured first, by its per-
formancesecond, by its appearance.
Buck's stoves and ranges have all
the advantages and conveniences of
the ordinary kind with more added

and they are as. beautiful as it is
.possible to make them.

No matter what kind of a stove
you want, whether you want it for
heating or cooking, dining room,
bed room or kitchen; whether for
coal or wood fuel, in buying a stove
that bears the Buck's trade-mar- k

you are absolutely safe, for you are
buying the best article it is possible
to build. This is the claim the manu-
facturers make, and more than half a
buudred years of successful business
experience and thousands of satis-
fied customers scattered throughout
the country attest the correctness
thereof.

Daniel & Co. have sold Buck's stoves
and ranges iu Henderson for the
past twelve years. There are hun-
dreds of them iu use all over Yance
and adjoining counties and uo com-
plaint has ever come to the sellers
when they were set up right. If there
has been complaint it was the fault
of an imperfect flue and as soon as
this was corrected the pucrhaser
forthwith joined the innumerable
throng of satisfied users in a chorus
of praise of Buck's stoves and ranges.

Daniel & Co. have a large line of
Buck's stoves, ranges and heaters
which they will take pleasure in show-
ing to visitors whether they wish to
buy or not.

You can't be well if you have a weak, un-

healthy, tired out stomach. Neither can
you feel good if by some little irregularity
in eating you have caused the stomach to
get out of order. These little stomach
troubles are signs of indigestion, which may
and very often do Jtnrn into a very bad
case of dyspepsia. Don't allow this to go on
a single day without doing something to
overcome it. Take some good reliable and
afe digestant like K0D0L For Dyspepsia.

K0D0L is the best remedy known today for
heart burn, belching and all troubles arising
from a disordered digestion. It is pleasant
to take and affords relief promptly. Sold at
Parker's Two Drug Stores.

fiRAND THEATRR
B. S. ARONSON, Manager.

Thursday. Nov. 14th.
C. H. PACKARD

OFFERS FOR THE FIRST TIME
IN THIS CITY

Miss Blanche Crozier
IN THE FOUR ACT
COMEDY DRAMA

LENA RIVERS
A PLAY ONCE SEEN NEVER

FORGOTTEN.

Bristling with scenes of love, pathos and
comedy. A play that touches the heart,
aronsos your sympathy and awakens the
noblest of sentiments.

Prices 25, 50, 75 and $1.00.

Reserved seats at l'irie-Dav- is Co's.

4
) Still left, a few

j Ladies9
Ready-Mad-e

ShMsI
4

Which will be sold
AT COST.

f See table just inside
the door

f 4

MRS. HISSILUER.

Notice.
I HAVE THIS DAY QUALIFIED AS

Executor of the last will and testament
ol Amenrus Bridgers, late of Henderson,

nee county, u., ana 1 Hereby notify all- -

persons narmg ciurns against the estate to
present them to me. duly verified, at once. II
not presented before hor. 7th, 1908, this
notice will be pleaded in bar of their recovery

au imiu lyueuwu w BU1U mate Wl iplease make immediate payment.
Henderson, A. L. .ov. oth, 1807.

S. L. PARHAM,
Executor of Americus Bridgers, deceased.

Hsubt T. Powell, Attorney.
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VERY LOW PRICES.

On Lumber, Lime, Shingles
Poors, Windows, Frames, Oak
Mantels, Tiles, Grates, &c

JOHN B. WATKINS.

Notice.

I pi'ii sifter this date, all cards
s. olit iiiiries, resolutions of
etc., printed in the Gold

i

II U cliarfrei for. Curds of
iMlllC- - ill li.' .",() cents up, according

the mount of spare used. Obit- -t' i
i . . .. . r i. ...

i Ul le.NJICl-l-
, etc.,

word. In alll a casesu
must accompany tno order,

T'. m. ai s of course purely obituary
!!"! -- s. All f.n-l- s that. are or interest
'Ail ,p J HI HUM li U 11 t: Hi nt'vy n i;i con- -

Jl' ion with anv death not ire.

Tlii- - MajeHtic Manufacturing Co., of
v, ; !,i. Mo., have a man at WAT-KiN- S

IIAUDWARi: GO'S, store all this
v,.cl;. showing the Majestic Range in
actual baking and serving

to the large crowds.
will hecontinued until next

V.hi"d;iy night.
4IK -

SAl.lv 'i registered BerkshireI'ol: i months old. Jordan F.
Join s sitoi-k- . Too fine to kill and will be
"iiM vi TV lo a .

R. II. SOITIIERLANI),
Henderson, N. ('.

Vim are cordially invited to attend our
exhibit any day this week and until next
V.hi"s:lay night. Come nnd have a

cup ot j'offi'e and hot biscuits if you in-tci- i'l

t'i Imv or not.
ATKINS UARDW A RIO CO.

For Sale.
I IIC " (II II 1 mule, 0 years old. Sound

;ui.l well hrokc Any woman can handle
liim. Also one new two-hors- e wagon
;tiiil !.nlil( set of harness as good as
Ili'W. J. Y. l'EGRAM,

It. I). No. 'J. Henderson, N. C.

Vuii can Have money on your next pair
,.Mi...-- s by buying them at II. THOMAS- -

o.vs.

Have von seen the modern cooking
wonder At the WATKINS HARDWARE
ru1 ( nine in any day this week and up
to next Wednesday night.

PHOTOGRAPHS: cards for
,

!." rents . post card jinoiosi a tlor o0
cents, (iiiaranteed work.

COBB I'HOTO CO.
Stinlii) on Main street, next door to

potot!ici over 5 and lOCent store.

Hi ul WATKINS HARDWARE CO'S
inlvertiscinent in this paper and you will
not wonder why they have such crowds
every tiny. Exhibit will hecontinued until
next Wednesday night.

Write for Free Catalogue.
Why pay from two to three prices for

fruit t rees and all kinds of nursery s'ock?
The Continental Riant Co., (0. W. Black-null- ).

Kittrell, N. C, sells direct to the
peojile at wholesale rates. Write for
free catalogue and buy direct from the
nnrserv.

;. I a handsome set of ware, worm
7 ,o, free. See WATKINS HARDWARE

('t'S advertisement in this paperfor part-
iculars. Exhibit will be continued until
next Wednesday night.

Y' line of brogan shoes to be sold
rheapat II. THOMASON'S.

PHOTOGRaPUS: We have opened a
Htii'lin on Main street, next door to post-ntlie- e

for small work. We iruarantee our
W'irii in every respect. Good clear pic-
tures, guaranteed not to fade and to
give satisfaction.

COBB I'HOTO CO.
stmlio on Main street, next door to

postoili, e. over oand 10 Cent store.
.

1' 'n't fail to read carefully WATKINS
HAUIV.UE CO S advertisement in this
Paper. Exhibit will be continued until
n'! Wednesday night.

The attention of the ladies is called to
our line of our new fall goods just re-
ceive.)

H. THOMASON.

Flower Bulbs for Sale.
The Whatsoever Circle of the King's

hau-huM- -s have on sale at Mrs. Missi-lie- r
s store some choice flower bulbs, narc-

issus, hyacinths, etc. Prices very rea--

""liahle.

i"t!u-- line of new shoes just received
il H I'li'CMASON'S. Also a good line
,!' half sules and shoe repairs.

PHOTOGRAPHS: 2-- " for 2."c 5
P'sitimi-- i liiiaranteed work. Hood clear
l'i tun , warranted not to fade. Studio
"ii Main street, next door to postollice,
'vcr ,"i and lo rent Store.

Wanted.
All the SEED COTTON in Vance,

t r.i! kiin and Warren counties. We
have "''''.era for it.

;f.o. a. rose co.,
Henderson, N. C.

l- s We an the largest buyers of
e"d t'otton in Vance county.

Vn "Duds continue to arrive at H.
'ilMNl son s. You will save money
J Yi4 them before buying.

lants for Winter.
1 rns aiul Tabus. Plants for halls anda:r i oriiers. Ferns for tables, Norfolk

Inland Pines, Primroses.
MRS. (1. 1'. W00DW0RTH,

Florist.

Going to
Jamestown Exposition?

I New Goods

Seeded Raisins,
Prunes,
Citron,
Walnuts,

I Almonds,
Currants,
Dates,
Figs,
Mince Meat.

Boarding.
Persons desiring first-clas- s room andboard can be accommodated by applying

- MRS. R. (J. BOBBITT,
No. 30-3- , William St.

Centre of town and convenient to busi-
ness.

Wanted for U. S. Army.
Able bodied unmarried men between

ages of 18 and and 35; citizens of United
States of good character and temperate
habits who can speak, red and writeEnglish. For information apply to Re-
cruiting Office, Cooper Opera House,
Henderson, N. C.

. .
Be sure and call at our etore one day

this week, or up to Wednesday night of
next week.

WATKINS HARDWARE CO.

Bazaar and Entertainment.
The Whatsoever Circle of the King's

Daughters and Sons will hold their
Annual Bazaar Dec. 4th and 5th. Dinners
and suppers served each day. An enter-
tainment will be presented each night.
Flowers and fancy articles for sale at
popular prices.

Mrs. Jane Y. Harris advertises a
perfectly gentle horse for sale. Not
afraid of cars or automobiles. Will
work anywhere. Seven years old.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Parker, Messrs.
W. D. Burwell, II. J. Corbitt, J. II.
Brodie and E. JJ. Taylor attended
the Burwell-Brodi- e marriage in Wil-
son last week.

The stone work new front of the
First National Bank building is
finished. It is very handsome, an
ornament to the town and a credit
to that institution.

R. II. Soutberland advertises 3
thoroughbred Berkshire sows, 6
months old, for sale. Jordan F. Jones
(registered) stock. Reason for sell-
ing is that lie does nor. want to kill
them.

2 cent copies of Lena Rivers are
on sale at the Henderson BookStore
for 15 cents. This is done to make
the public familiar with the story of
Lena Rivers which will appear at
the Grand Theatre November 14th.

S. L. Parham gives notice of having
qualified as executor of the last will
and testament of Americus Bridgers,
deceased. Persons having claims
against the estate or indebted thereto
will take notice and govern them-
selves accordingly.

Hugh T. Powell, trustee, adver-
tises to sell a tract of land contain-
ing 33 acres, in Williatnsboro town-
ship, at public auction for cash, at
the court house door on Monday,
Dec. 9th. See notice elsewhere for
more definite particulars.

Mr. Charlie Dean who is a hospital
steward iu the United States navy,
returned to Norfolk last Thursday
after spending a few days at home
on a visit. He is attached to the
Kentiickv and hastened back to
join his ship which will sail shortly
with the fleet for Pacific waters.

The new railroad from Mausonhas
been built to Nutbush creek, and the
expectation is that it will reach
Townsville by the first of January.
The road follows the right of way of
the old Dan Valley railroad and the
cost of building is lessened consider-
ably by thus avoiding heavy grad-
ing"

Mr. and Mrs. Spotswood Burwell,
who were married in AVilson last week,
have returned from their bridal trip
and are now "at home" to their
friends. Henderson gives cordial wel-

come to Mrs. Burwell who is a daugh-tp- r

nf the late Dr. Walter Brodie, a
native of this county, and is herself
known to many of our people.

"I regard Fred Emerson Brooks'
TipL-Ptt'-s Chnnre' the greatest poem
i pvpr boiirri. a ltd the suuerior of
Tennvsou's 'Charge of the Light
Brigade '" So savs. Hon. Henry, Wat.

terson. Henderson people win uue
an opportunity of hearing Mr. Brooks
at the Grand Tbeatre next iionuay
night.

.v nrotfv love storv. rise to
unbounded and wholesome fun, is a
decided novelty, but this is the com-

bination furnished in "Lena Rivers,
the most brilliantcomedydramasuc-ces- s

of the season, which will be pre--cmt- pd

nt the Grand Theatre next
Thursday night by an exceptionally
clever company neaaea uy
Blanch Crazier. Tickets on sate at
Pirie-Dav- is Company's,

Nothing but unstinted praise from
those who have attended a perform-
ance of "Lena Rivers," a dramatiza-
tion of Mrs. Mary J. Holme' popular
novel. Those who have seen it will
surely want to see it again and those

bn have not will undoubtedly avail
themselves of an opportunity to wit-ue- ss

an unusually clever comedy, in--

Mfo,i rvc nn nniisuallv splendid
A . uaa Hr tiss Blanchenrrnronv I irailCU J T

Crozier. Attneuranu iuraucuv.
Thursday bight

Thore is nothing: better for stomach

troubles than K0D0L, which contains the
-- nm iuices found in a healthy stomach.

KODOL is offered on a guaranteed plan for

the relief of heart bum. flatulence, sour
gtoniacb, belchiDg oi gas, nausea and all

Btntnclf troubles. So at times when you

don't feel just right, when you are drowsy

after meals and your head aches or when you

nn ambition and you are cross ana w
tftV a little KODOL. It digests

what you eat. H will mate you healthy.

These are just a few that have already ar-
rived, others are coming in daily. Our
stock will be the largest and most complete
ever brought to Henderson.
We want your patronage and promise sat-
isfaction in QUALITY, PRICE, SERVICE.
One more wagon has been added to our
delivery which gives you the quickest ser--
vice possime to oe nad.
Thanking you for past favors, we are, 2

YOURS VERY TRULY, i
PIRIE-DAV- IS COMPANY.

"GROCERIES OF QUALITY." 3

FAVORITE
STOVES I RANGESfWWK

Stand in a class to them-
selves unexcelled in

and Baking qualities.Scene from "Lena Rivers" Grand Theatre, Thursday, Nov. 14

The King of all Safety Razors.

The Arnold Safety Razor.

They have many features in their construction that nr patntei
and NOT made iu other stoves and runec.

FAVORITE STEEL PLATE RANGES ex. t Ml mb'--

because they are More Durable, I Jake IMter, une Less Fix;l.

FWORITE THREE FLUE BASE BURNERS are tho
best heaters made. They will heat as i.iuch npace with ton of
coal as any other stove will beat with four tons. - ,

If you will compare the castings, nickel work, the flUiu of the
joints, doors, registers, etc., in a Favorite with other makm ol stoves,
and ranges you will appreciate their Superior Quality.

We are exclusive selling agents for Favorite Stoves and Ilanges in
Henderson. We have a splendid Una various fcizes and prices to
select from and would be glad to have you come in and examine
them. If you want a etova or ronge, we do not hesitate to say it
would be economy arid iatisfactiou to you to buy a FA VOTUTE.

SB, L7. MMSHDEE FfUUSRimrHJESE GIB.

Get to using
Wm. H. Brown & Bro's

POCAHONTAS - .
PERFUME.

FOR SALE AT
Kerner-McNair-

's Drug Store.

It' new, aimplm surf handy. AtCome la and look It over. I flY-- Pt Q c Swect t0 Eat
LMA U ACufrfewdLuxtiTe.

Korfol Dyspepsia Cure
Dioeats what vow eat.Sold at Parker's Two Drug Stores.


